
CASE STUDY
Industry:  Packaging industry  
Customer:  Coating machine in Germany

 } Case Description:

A customer from the packaging industry had been experi-

encing quality problems which created creases in the fin-

ished product. 

Therefore, they asked Off-Highway Powertrain Services  

(OHP Services) to solve the issues. Together with 

DB-Prüftechnik Powertrain Services discovered a misalign-

ment of the rolls. This meant the rolls did not run parallel re-

sulting in the quality problems. The Paralign roll alignment 

system by DB-Prüftechnik with three orthogonal arranged 

ring lasers was used to measure the position of the rolls. 

Based on the documented data the perfect positioning of 

the rolls was defined and Powertrain Services; with its long 

experience adjusted the rolls to achieve optimised, efficient 

operation.

Even components of the highest quality will not perform 

as designed if they are not installed and adjusted correctly. 

“Paralign” from Prüftechnik with the orthogonally arranged 

lasers enable fast roll alignment. 

With the reporting function, corrections can be started im-

mediately after measurement of the second roll. Special 

brackets and equipment is needed to accurately re-align the 

heavy rolls. Considerable expertise is key for a rapid result. 

The cooperation with PRÜFTECHNIK Condition Monitoring 

GmbH enables a perfect symbiosis with maximised benefits 

for the customer. 

A detailed “before and after” alignment status report is in-

cluded. Paralign is not purchasable but available as a service.

 } Technology Snapshot:

 } Cooperation for roll alignments

Horizontal roller alignment correction  

Vertical roller alignment correction



www.walterscheid-group.com

Off-Highway Powertrain Services collaborates with manu-

facturers and logistics partners worldwide: benefit from our 

extensive network. By means of our Service Parts Availability 

Module, you can define which part are to be available, and how 

quickly they can be delivered to your location – regardless of 

manufacturers. We also offer customized spare parts to our 

clients on stock.

 

WORLDWIDE

This case study is exemplary only. Any and all information, data, values, products,  

procedures etc. which are mentioned in this case study vary from case to case 

and can be different. For calculation pertaining to your business, please refer to a 

Off-Highway Powertrain Services employee.
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E-Mail: service.boenen@walterscheid.com

Phone: +49 (0) 2383 921 15 0 

 } Challenge:

 }  Avoid quality problems caused by misalignment of 

machine parts

 }  Adjustment of the rolls 

 } Solution:

 }  Laser alignment checks from PRÜFTECHNIK 

on the rolls to locate the misalignment 

 }  Discuss the results & determine the best position for 

the rolls to achieve maximum efficiency

 }  Align and adjust the rolls (Powertrain Services) &  

final measurement to check the alignment 

 }  Adapt the whole powertrain to the changed position 

of the rolls 

 } Customer Value:

 }   Increased product quality due to prevention of 

creasing

 }  Improved efficiency of the production through  

optimised positioning of the rolls

 }  Cost savings due to less rejects

 }  Maximised benefits through the cooperation of  

OHP Services and PRÜFTECHNIK

 } What´s special?

 }  The unique cooperation in the measurement by 

PRÜFTECHNIK and the correct alignment by OHP 

Services is based on a long term working relationship 

and shared experience. 

 

Through great teamwork we were able to analyse the 

complete machine to identify the true root cause and 

to provide an immediate and bespoke solution for the 

customer without incurring long downtime. 

 

The overall process includes not only the measure-

ment of the rolls but also the right movement, align-

ment and adaptation of the whole powertrain which 

guarantees a proper setup for a high-performing ap-

plication..
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